SUMMARY OF RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
During the January 1 through December 31, 1981, support period we have concentrated our research in the following two areas:
Extension of the results of previous studies which demonstrated
the existence of soft x-ray population inversions in recombining, laser-produced plasma to the development of a practical amplifier device.
2. A study of the performance which would realistically be expected to be obtained from multilayer structures suitable for use as normal incidence, soft x-ray cavity mirrors.
Our activities during this period have led to several significant achievements:
1. Demonstration of substantially enhanced population inversion levels in point focus, step-target geometry due to the use of frequency tripled glass laser radiation to initially heat the plasma medium.
2. Construction of cylindrical focussing plates for the ultraviolet (frequency tripled) laser pulses to enable line focus experiments to begin in 1982.
3. Successful modelling of the pc.,.. is experimental observations in aluminum plasmas using the one-dimensional, laser plasma hydrodynamic computer code, LILAC.
Modelling of the re"? of various probable fabrication defects
in the predicted performance of multilayer reflector devices for soft x-ray laser cavities.
An elaboration of these achievements will constitute the main body of this report.
STATUS OF THE RESEARCH

Soft X-Ray Amplifier Development
The essential idea behind our approach to building a soft x-ray laser is to create a hot, high density, highly ionized plasma which is converted into a recombining plasma in a suitable expansion geometry.
We create the initial plasma conditions by focussing a high intensity light pulse from a Nd+ 3 :glass laser onto a suitable solid target.
During the past 18 months a significant new development in laser technology has occurred at LLE which has greatly enhanced the measured performance of such recombining plasmas in producing inverted populations. This development is the demonstration and now routine operation of a high efficiency frequency tripling system for high peak power Nd+ 3 :glass lasers. As the benefits of the use of frequency tripled, ultraviolet radiation in these experiments became clear, we modified our experimental facility for its use. In this section we will review the frequency tripling concept and compare the use of ultraviolet vs infrared *44 radiation to heat high density plasmas. We will then directly compare the use of the two radiations in our soft x-ray population inversion t experiment. .
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An example of the laser target irradiation geometry and the diagnostic set-up we use is given in Fig. 1 . In a typical experiment a 20-50 " 'Joule 0.5 nsec FWHM nd+ 3 : glass laser pulse is focussed onto the sur-"face of a moderate Z slab target such as aluminum or magnesium. The target geometry is arranged to allow the expanding, hot plasma from the surface of the slab to be partially intercepted by a foil (shown here as magnesium).
The foil is postulated to provide a heat sink in the plasma expansion, I leading to an enhanced rate of collisional recombination for the highly stripped plasma ions. Such recombination processes favor the production of states of high principal quantum number, leading to population inversion. 2 The inversion process is shown schematically in Fig. 2 . During the past year we have conducted experiments under conditions which lead to a substantially increased density of inverted population on 4-3 transitions in helium-like ions of the slab material (e.g. aluminum or magnesium). These experiments, described in the next section, greatly increase the chances for a successful soft x-ray gain demonstration in the next year.
The frequency tripling scheme has been described in a series of papers. 3 ' 4 ' 5 The linearly polarized output of a Nd+ 3 :glass laser is incident on a Type II KDP crystal which is angle-timed for optimum phase matching. The input polarization is set at 350 with respect to the -ordinary ray direction in the crystal instead of the usual 450, resulting in SHG efficiencies near 67% for a broad range of input intensities. -These radiations then enter a Type II KDP mixing crystal with optimum mix and polarization for efficient third harmonic generation. The crystal and polarization vector orientations are shown in Fig. 3 .
Routine overall conversion rates to third harmonic of 60% or more are achieved at 127 mm aperture in the system used on our glass development laser facility. In 0.5 nsec pulses, between 40 and 50 Joules of 0.351 Um radiation are delivered to targets, resulting in on-target intensities of 1015 W/cm 2 A systematic study of many aspects of laser target interaction physics at 0.35 um has been conducted over the past year. Many results of these studies are published, 6 ' 7 or in-press. We will summarize the relevant features of ultraviolet (third harmonic) irradiation compared to infrared irradiation of targets under otherwise similar conditions.
For on-target intensities in the vicinity of 1015 W/cm 2 we find
1.
The UV absorption is much higher than the IR absorption (typically 75% vs 30%).
2. The UV absorption is classical (collisional) as opposed to resonance absorption in the IR. There is no suprathermal electron distribution or suprathermal energy transport with UV irradiation. 4. The plasma coronal electron temperature is the same or slightly higher with UV irradiation (1-2 keV).
5. Both soft x-ray line and continuum emission increases by an order of magnitude or more with UV irradiation compared Joule for Joule with the IR.
These observations suggested that frequency tripled Nd+3:glass laser radiation would be advantageous for use in our population inversion experiments. In particular, it appeared that we could wary one of our initial conditions -the plasma particle density -while leaving the initial temperature and the expansion geometry unchanged. The absence of hot electrom production would also help to carify the role of the plate we employ in the expanding plasma. If the role of the plate is strictly geometricaly or thermal in nature then it is possible that our density of inverted population might be increased.
To implement the conversion to frequency tripled light in our experiment, our laser beam transport optics were recoated for 0.351 um, the vacuum window to our experimental chamber was replaced by a coated, fused silica window, and our focussing lens was replaced by a single element f/12 fused silica lens. Alignment of the UV system is accomplished with the aid of a CW argon ion laser operating at 0.355 um. This CW 'beam is inserted into the beam transport system at the point where the -8-IR laser enters the frequency conversion system. A schematic diagram of the frequency tripling system, the atignment system and the beam diagnostics is given in Fig. 4 .
We now present some comparative results on step-target experiments using IR and UV irradiation under otherwise similar conditions. In these experiments a target geometry similar to that shown in Fig. 1 was used except that the foil was arranged in the form of two half-planes,
i.e. a slit. The spatially resolving crystal spectrograph, set to record transitions to the ground state of helium-like and hydrogen-like target ions, was positioned to view along the open axis of the slit.
In Fig. 5 we present two spatially resolved spectra from aluminum targets heated by 50 Joules, 600 psec FWHM pulses of 1.054 Um laser radiation, recorded using a flat TAP crystal spectrograph with a spatially resolving slit. The equivalent source space dimensions for our geometry are shown on the figure. A lead foil slit was used in the target producing the left hand spectrum. This foil was convenient in that it produces no strong emission lines in this part of the spectrum. A similar expansion spectrum is observed in the right hand spectrum, obtained from an aluminum target fitted with a thick magnesium slit in the form of a channel. Because of the close proximity of many of the magnesium and aluminum lines is it difficult to perform line ratio analysis for temperature and density profile reconstruction. However, 'the use of lead foil targets consistently produced severe damage on the laser focussing optics due to production of high velocity lead debris along the plasma expansion direction. X29 -13-aluminum ion beginning between 600 and 900 Pm from the initial target surface, roughly 2-3 times farther out than is seen in the IR experiments.
Based on the absolute intensity calibration of our spectrograph we calculate the density of inverted population on the 4 -3 transition would be 3-5 times higher in these UV experiments than in any of our IR measurements.
As a result of our decision to convert our experimental system to ultraviolet irradiation, we postponed our procurement of a cylindrical Because of the essentially classical behavior of intense, focussed, ultraviolet laser pulses in plasma media, we felt that for the first time
we might hope to model the experiments on production of population inversion described above. Accordingly, in our first such efforts we sought to adapt a highly developed numerical plasma hydrodynamic code, LILAC, to the description of the observed, time integrated, spatially resolved emission spettrum from the plasma ions. LILAC calculates inverse bremstrahlung absorption for an electromagnetic wave propagation through a one dimensional To simulate the effect of the foil structure in the step-target experiments, we add a spatially dependent energy loss term to the hydrodynamic equations in the code, in thich the cooling tine, Tc' is an adjustable parameter. In this way the results could be compared to a particular physical model of the transfer of energy from the plasma to the cooling plates or foils.
In Tc is not critical. For Tc = 10 psec, the increase in line emission in the vicinity of the cooling plate appears to be somewhat larger than observed. For Tc > 100 psec the lower temperature drop substantially reduces the emission from this region.
The initial success of this modelling effort is very encouraging.
During the current support period we plan to continue this effort to see if further refinement and optimization of the experimental conditions can.
be verified. 
Fi gure
Soft X-ray Cavity Development
Since we began our study of periodic structures which could be -suitable for use as reflecting elements in a soft x-ray laser cavity, considerable activity has been initiated in several laboratories in the development of such elements. 8 Substantial variation in the technical approach to fabrication of such elements currently exists and at least one attempt at commercial manufacture may soon be realized.
During the past year we have generalized our analysis of the performance which could be expected from such elements to include a treatment of the effects of various structure defects and fabrication errors. Interim results of this work, which is continuing at present, are presented in the attached publication reprints and present a fair summary of the work performed during the support period. 
ABSTRACT
We treat a variety of problems in the theory of soft x-ray multilayer mirrors. A characteristic matrix solution to Maxwell's equations is presented that applies to both periodic and non-periodic reflectors whose layers can possess arbitrary index gradients& Procedures are derived to maximize multilayer reflectivity in the kilovolt and sub-kilovolt regime. A refractive correction to Bragg's low is derived that includes the effect of A obsorption as well as the effect of dispersion. Multilayer reflectivity in the presence of random thickness errors is treated analytically. An analytic treatment of different kinds of interfacial roughness is described. The reflecting properties of the multilayers may contain qualitative signatures that are characteristic of the different kinds of roughness. The effect of interlayer diffusion is discussed.
Characteristic Matrix Analysis of X-Ray Reflectors
our analysis of x-ray multilayers proceeds from a e solution to Maxwell's material equations, given thatIt the multilaver structure has a spatially varying complex dielectric constant e. In this respect our o analysis follows the Ewald-von Loue dynamical theory ofs on crystal diffraction. In the dynamical theory it is 1[ fI assumed that it is three-dimensionally periodic, as inpefc crsa.Wasuetat*i ucinol of the coordinate z normal to the multilaver surface;.a90R1 need not be rigorously periodic.
in this case it is known1 that the wave equation con be separated into ordinary differential equations. whose solutions con be put into characteristic matrix form.' The characteristic matrix solutions for homnogeneous layers are commonly used in optical multilayer calculations.
In the visible, these differential equations must
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be solved numerically in the case of a -eneral stru-ctural profile, but for the x-ray regime we have solved them analytically under the assumption ftht_____________________ * 1 .11<< I . Essentially, we treat the material mediumZe,12
. 1 as giving rise to a perturbation in the vacuum fields.
Tl wimaeito ys met ~e
We now present this solution.
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Let the plane of incidence be the y-z plane. Fig. 1 This is also the reflectivity of an x-ray rT),l;ilayer having J cells.
Ill. Optimization of Reflectivity
A computer program can be used to determine the . . optimum layer thicknesses in on x-ray reflhctor via standard optimization algorithms. A study of such LOS --..-aa optimized designs shows that if the radiation energy is " 1above about 100 ev, a biloyer reflector that is h. 7 2-0 a. 7.
g. W periodic can achieve nearly the maximum reflectivity that is possible from given layer materials.
The results of the computer study agree with a Fig. 2 . Structure of unit cell in a bileyer reflector, theoretical analysis we hove mode. It can be shown analytically that if J is large, the reflectivity of an optimized periodic reflector is an extremum with respect to an arbitrary perturbation in structure. , where case. When J is large, the reflectivitv of a periodic S a * .p . The two matricies will be equal to within multilayer with a centrosvmmetric structure is give' by first order in 0 and A. 
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We show below in sec. IV, eq. 16-J7, that at the wavelength of peak reflectivity, S is pure imaginary. 
As an applicaton of this result, we consider the The some condition is obtained in the general case problem of optir qing the H to L thickness ratio in a when pO. multiloyer with a bilayer structure.
The requirement that Re (8) -0 is the same as In order to do so we apply our optimization requiring that the real part of the equivalent phase condition to the parameter thickness A equal w, which is different from the usual requirement in the absence of absorption that the real 0.0 2 doso (13) part of the optical phase thickness equal r. The first term in parentheses, o.', can be considered to represent dispersion, the term in square brackets absorption.
The relative magnitude of the two effects are compared in the plot below. The ratio plotted is 2 CRatio.-0.
(19)
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where on arcos(W,2d), s, is the true Bragg angle as 0.1-corrected for absorption and dispersion, and 0 is the M2 Bragg angle as corrected for dispersion only.
It can be shown that the absorption correction is always smaller than the dispersion correction, but as the plot shows there are cases in which the two are o0 .2 0. 1.0 comparable. The absorption correction must therefore d, be included whenever an accurate matching of OOLwavelength, angle, and 2d-spacing is required. O.S It is well-known that the Bragg condition for crystal diffraction, 2d cos 0 , A. must be corrected for the dispersive effects of the crystalline medium (following the optics convention, * is the angle of 0. incidence to the normal). It is less well-known however, that Bragg's low must be corrected for a absorption as well as far dispersion,
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In our forrrlism, the parameter * represents the detuning of a multilayer from the simple Bragg angle I.
a srcos (A 2d), through the relation:
(coss e -cosq )
To find the exact angle of maximum reflectivity we AoLtOfR tMCIPm'f optimize the structure with respect to the parameter . Then using the optimization condition introduced above The plot also shows a computation of bAA' as a function perwbtinsthat couse only a small degredotion in of RMS thickness error.
reflectivity. In the soft x-ray regime it is also
There are no free parameters in the fit of the bripartent to include absorption, which con be the major analytic expression to the Monte Carla results.
factor determining the reflectivity. We have met thewe requirements using on analysis bn on the amplitude recursion equation introduced above (eq. (S)).
This e"aion is: We make the problem analytically tractable by j first dividing ft into a deterministic and a wn-deterministic part, ft-< ft>+ X, and then making use of the inequality:
The riot inequality is fairly strong in the soft.ws x-ra regime limits < AO > *I Pand <aV> 4 til, but is also fairly accurate in the intermediate region.
Ia similar way we treat the K-dependence of a and 1Ln in en apprximate way that is correct in the limits < M'> 4 1 I,<A*> sIail. K 4 1 i 1", or when VI. The Effect of Interfacial Roughness On tOw asrption is sufficiently large that I o1 4 
1.
Multilaver Reflectivitv
The finul result for a reflector with J-1 cells Eastman has developed numerical method, to treat the effect of layer roughness in optical multilavers.*
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We have used similar physical assumptions to treat 'CRI "I.C>1 certain kinds of roughness in x-ray multilayets IF analytically. Our model assumes. in effect, that the )Re~u)near-field reflected beam above any point on the 4(J-)Re~) ei multilayer's surface can in principle be calculated bv 2 4&eeu
inserting local values for the layer properties into an (a/2 I (J) Re
J)
algorithm that computes the reflectivity of multilavers with planar interfaces. Such a scolar model of the roughness requires that the transverse mjtocOrrelation length of the roughniess be large comnpared to the layer thicknesses. A more detailed discussion of the physical assumptions of the %color model is given in 1011100:ref.
a.
Ref. 9discusses the limitations of scalor
41159-4(J-) I111J
Re 1-ff -ip) P,> sctteingtheory in cornparison with mare rigorous theories. In general the scalor theory is Oest Ot predicting total speculor and diffuse reflectiviiet ord ot predicting the anguilar distribution of the level as more and more layers are added. However In .jffusely refected beam at angles close to the the case of roughening films the proportion of the spec,-iar beam; 'it canniot predict polarization effects, reflected light in the specular beoom steadily One indr of multilaver roughness that has been decreases, since the upper surfaces get steadily treated with the scalar theory is that which Eastman rougher. 'als "identical films", in which all layers are
The occeptance angle of multilayiers with considered to reproduce a common roughness profile smoothening films is not greatly influence by thet RMAS t4eneraI ly that of the sub~strate 
Hee s a coordinate along the surface, and Att~x) is0.1 1 -ie neacr-f eld zi'iplitude as measured at the upper 0.0 1.0 2.0 S.0 4.0 surfa3ce of the multilaver. This upper surface is rcug", so the factor exp(2iLZ0%l must be used to
inMS ROUGHNESS (A)
orapagate Do(Sx) to a mean plane, where the far-field -'p.t e can properly be evaluated via the Fourier transform. Fig. 7 . Effect of roughness -reflection irto specular beem., ThNe argument of the transform is independent of x, so kt.. wil I !e a delta-function of the angle of reflection. It. can therefore be identified as the s;oecu 'or beam. Our expression for f..in the soft x-ray regime s given below leq.'27)).
A diffuse beam is also present. The total intensity of the diffuse and specular beams is leter-,ined by the total absorption, which is the same Our expressions for specular reflection in the as 'n the case of ID thickness errors discussed above, presece of roughness assume that the absorption has
We have also developed an analytic model for the reached its steady-state value. Our expression far the kind of roughness we call "smoothening films". Such case of smoothening films assumes a bilayer structure films may be considered to have a leveling nature and Gaussian statistics for the roughness.
during some stage of formation, but to nonetheless Our expression for roughening films is: possess an intrinsic roughness after formation is complete. We therefore assume that an error in the r<p F,-< ><A>(
0.)
ocal thickness that a layer has at some position onM-G ii the reflector will be compensated for in the thickness < .6 < > of the next layer deposited. The roughness height -oecessary to cause a given drop in reflectivity is + 2 <Pio> Gs H, (10, -11' (27) therefore much larger than in the case of roughening films, because the thickness errors do not accumulate where:
(see plot). It turns out that the smoothening property of this type of roughness causes the intensities of the diffuse 240-
**ijJ1)
and specular beams to became equal anly at a level of Fj e c roughness where the total reflectivity has beendecreased quite substantially (via an increase in absorption). In contrast, with roughening films, the two become equal at a roughness level where the total i -. p reflectivity is only slightly decreased. With
identical films, the total reflectivity is unaffected
by the magnitude of the roughness.
With films of both fth roughening and smoothening <D,5o> is given by eq. (25), types, the total absorption reaches a steady-state and the remaining symbols are as defined above
. where q is the number of layers within one longitudinal autocorrelotion length of the roughness. (The analysis assumes that ql pl 4 1 ).
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In this case the intensity of the diffuse beam will be small compared to that of the specular beam, even though the specular reflectivity may be considerably less than it would be in the absence of roughness. The main effect of the roughness in this References case is to decrease the reflectivity of the multilayer, rather than to scatter radiation diffusely. This is ]) M.Born, E.Wolf, Principles of Optics. Pergomor. because radiation that is diffusely scattered from The angle of maximum reflectivity from a multilayer x-ray reflector is influenced by absorption in the medium. Using multilayer theory we show how the full refractive correction compares to the usual correction that includes only the effect of dispersion. The physical significance of the two corrections is discussed. The absorption correction is computed for some multilayer systems of current interest. 
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, J41 dence mirrors for subkilovolt x-ray imaging systems, grazsin 0 ing incidence mirrors for the reflection of higher energy x rays than is otherwise practical," and cavity mirrors for fuwhere we have defined ture x-ray lasers. In multilayers used with such devices, the where it is assumed that 641 and 0. first order in the unit decrement differences, r is given by Equation (2) does not correctly give the position of = [(46 4 41 (/2 sin' 6 ]P(6 I, (61 maximum reflectivity in a system when n is complex. Shackwhere P(6 I = I or cos (281 depending on whether the incilett and DuMond have suggested that the absorption correcdent beam is S polarized or P polarized, respectively, and tion be made graphically.'° Miller has derived an analytic A8 + == w(6, + i8,I -(6, + /21. expression for the full refractive correction using the DarWe now calculate the positions of maximum reflecti' -win-Prins dynamical theory of crystal diffraction." In this ity. D and B are virtually independent of t, since 0 a Op. so letter, the angular position of diffraction maxima have been that using Eq. At R /d6 -0, the rellectivity is maximized. There-(which is accurate even near normal incidence where the two fore, the positions of the diffraction maxima can be obtained terms in the first parentheses on the right may be comparafrom the condition ble), we find that A9 is given by Re Y-0, multiple reflection process consisting of transmission where 02 is the true Bragg angle as corrected for absorption through the period, reflection from all succeeding periods, and dispersion and 8, is the Bragg angle as corrected for and reflection back into the initial direction by the period initially traversed. (Higher-order multiple reflections are of order r2 and are small.) A phase change occurs during the ,0 multiple reflection, and if n is complex, the overall oscillaw ,co'. mm.,, tion of the field across the period is shifted. For brevity's as INA sake, we have described the calculation of this effect as a os correction for absorption. tion. Such support does not imply endorsement of the conFirst, the absorption has an increased effect on the resotent by any of the above parties. Finally, A. R. gratefully nance angle near normal incidence, where the corresponacknowledges the support of a Fannie and John Hertz Foundence between angular shifts and shifts in phase thickness is dation Fellowship. nonlinear.
Also, the absorption correction is comparatively large at wavelengths just above the carbon K edge, and a short wavelengths; in these regions the effect of multiple reflections is comparatively strong. 
